


 The Arizona Department of Liquor (DLLC) is a 
state-level, independent law enforcement 
agency

 DLLC has 15 sworn peace officer positions
 DLLC officers perform law enforcement & 

regulatory duties
 DLLC’s mission is to enforce Title IV statutes
 DLLC offices include: Phoenix, Tucson, Yuma 

& Winslow



Alcohol Law Enforcement monitors compliance 
with the state’s liquor laws and regulations through 
education, outreach, licensing, inspections and 
enforcement activities in conjunction and 
cooperation with local and state enforcement 
officials, local permit authorities (cities), the 
industry, advocacy and community groups and the 
general public.



 Alcohol is a factor in approximately 4,300 deaths among 
underage youth in the US each year. (CDC, 2016)

 In 2010, there were approximately 189,000 emergency room 
visits by persons under age 21 for injuries and other 
conditions linked to alcohol. (SAMHSA, 2012)



Youth who drink alcohol are more likely to experience:
 School problems, such as higher absences and poor or failing 

grades
 Social problems, such as fighting and lack of participation in 

youth activities
 Unwanted, unplanned, and unprotected sexual activity
 Higher risk for suicide and homicide
 Alcohol-related car crashes and other unintentional injuries, 

such as burns, falls, and drowning
 Changes in brain development that may have life-long 

effects
 Death from alcohol poisoning



In 2014, there were 9,967 fatalities in motor vehicle crashes 
involving a driver with a BAC of .08 or higher – 31% of total fatal 
crashes. (NHTSA, 2015)

An average of 1 alcohol-impaired-driving fatality occurred 
every 53 minutes in 2014. (NHTSA, 2015)

Approximately 50 percent of the people arrested for driving 
under the influence consumed their last drink at an on-sale 
licensed establishment. (NHTSA, 2005)



State BAC = .08+ BAC = .01+

Arizona 26% 32%

Delaware 40% 42%

Idaho 28% 32%

Maine 33% 38%

Oklahoma 23% 27%

Tennessee 28% 32%

Utah 22% 24%

Virginia 30% 36%



47 States in the US have criminal statutes that prohibit sales to 
intoxicated persons. (ARS 4-244.33)
(exceptions are Florida, Nevada, Wyoming)

65-79% of alcohol establishments will serve alcohol to patrons 
who appear obviously intoxicated. (Lenk, Toomey, & Erickson, 2006; 

Toomey et al., 2004) (ARS 4-244.14)

Increased enforcement on establishments led to a 36% 
decrease in DUI arrests from those sites, with a decrease in BAC 
from those sites compared to DUI arrests from establishments 
without additional enforcement. (McKnight & Streff, 1994)



 CUB details
 False ID checks
 TRACE Investigations
 Sales to Intoxicated Persons (SIP) operations
 Licensed Premise Inspections
 Illegal Manufacturing investigations
 Trade Practices investigations
 Law Enforcement Officer Training relating to 

Title IV & Fake ID recognition



 Covert Underage Buyer (CUB) programs are often conducted 
as part of multicomponent, community-based efforts to 
reduce underage drinking. Many also include strategies to 
increase perceived risk of detection by publicizing the 
increased enforcement activities and cautioning proprietors 
against selling alcohol to minors. These messages can be 
delivered using either mass media or by sending letters to 
local alcohol retailers who either sell or do not sell to a CUB.



 Locations Investigated: 195 
 Number That Sold to CUB: 72 
 Percentage of Establishments That Sold to 

CUB: 36.9% 
 Administrative Citations Issued: 173
 Criminal Citations Issued: 120
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 TRACE investigations are initiated when there has 
been an alcohol-related serious incident, and there 
is the possibility that the alcoholic beverages were 
not lawfully purchased or consumed due to:

 Sales/service to underage persons

 Sales/service to intoxicated persons

 TRACE investigations use criminal and 
administrative investigative techniques to 
determine the original source of the alcohol.





Possible actions taken in response to over-service:

 Criminal Sanctions as outlined in ARS 4-244.14
 Administrative sanctions – to include, but not 

limited to fines, mandatory training, suspensions 
and revocation of a license for repeated offenses







 Sobriety checkpoints

 Roadside during motor vehicle stops

 At the ER or by EMTs

 Subsequent to arrest for OUI/DUI

 At sentencing 



 Licensed Premise Inspections are conducted for businesses 
licensed to sell and serve alcoholic beverages, to ensure 
compliance with physical and administrative requirements 
for holding a liquor license.

 Regular inspections help to:

 Identify and address existing or potential issues,

 Develop positive working relationships with staff and 
educate them about their responsibilities, and

 Create an environment for the licensee to comply with 
laws and regulations governing sale/service of alcohol.



 The most common violations are:
 Sale/service to a minor
 Sale/service to a visibly intoxicated person
 Failure to post required permits, licenses or notices
 Failure to have approved manager on the premises
 Illegal Gambling 
 Open containers leaving premises (On-premise)
 Drinking on the property (Off-premise)
 Underage persons soliciting purchase of alcohol by adults
 Fighting/Disorderly conduct
 Sales after legal hours

 It is not unusual to witness other offenses (drugs, 
outstanding warrants, etc.)



 Officer‐to‐liquor license ratio: 1:1,095
 Citations issued: 660
 Citations issued to underage: 505
 Administrative counts charged: 1,140
 Routine liquor inspections: 2,710
 Compliance case reports submitted: 423
 Hidden ownerships investigations: 16
 Site inspections completed: 272
 Law enforcement liaison contacts: 786
 On‐view violation case reports: 256
 Law enforcement training events: 71
 Officers trained: Title IV - 831 / Fake ID - 371



 Revocations: 0
 Suspensions: 2
 Surrenders: 10
 Divestitures: 7
 Cases Received: 843
 Cases Completed: 198
 Warning Letter Issued: 22



 Investigations division: 602-542-9062
 DPS dispatch: 602-223-2204
 Officer Dan Webb office: (602)542‐9054
 Officer Dan Webb cell: (602) 228‐4990
 Email: daniel.webb@azliquor.gov


